This paper contributes to the debate on the impact of economic diversity and the resource curse on economic growth. We use dynamic panel data models on data on Canadian and US subnational jurisdictions. We find evidence for a positive relationship between diversity and growth. Based on the Krugman Specialization Index, our analysis shows that the required threshold for not having the resource curse is 0.209. Above this threshold, the marginal contribution of natural resources to economic growth is lower for a more diversified regional economy than a less diversified one. We highlight the policy implications of these findings.
Introduction
Economic diversification remains a recurring theme in public policy debates; it is popularly believed to be the cure to the "resource curse" challenge. The benefits of diversification, as well as the importance of key economic, demographic, geographic and institutional factors that explain it, remain widely acknowledged. However, explaining why diversification helps some economies to succeed where others fail remains a mirage. To further complicate things, most empirical investigations of the relationship between economic growth and diversity provide inconclusive evidence. For instance, concerns continue to be raised on the effects of commodity price shocks on resource-dependent economies across the world. To the extent that volatile prices have affected government revenues, output and capital investment, the policy debate on whether or not economic diversification can help in escaping the resource curse is back in many resource-rich and resource-dependent jurisdictions.
This paper aims at contributing to the debate on economic diversity, the resource curse and economic growth, using data on Canadian and US sub-national jurisdictions, and employing recent techniques of dynamic panel data (DPD) models. The objectives are two-fold and we achieve them by estimating a conditional growth model in a regional context. First, we examine the relationship between economic diversification and growth for Canadian and US jurisdictions over the 1987-2010 period. Humphreys, Sachs and Stiglitz (2007), Collier and Venables (2007) , Gelb (2010) and Gelb and Grasmann (2010) , among others, postulate that economic diversification is a potent long-term strategy that can help resource-endowed and resourcedependent jurisdictions escape the resource curse. However, some existing results show (e.g. Ahmadov, 2012 ) that many jurisdictions that follow this trajectory have little or nothing to show for diversification.
Our second objective is to employ an empirical growth model to explain growth in real per capita income at the US state and Canadian provincial level as a function of natural resources. Sachs and Warner (1995) argue that an indirect consequence of natural wealth is the resource curse. Contemporary evidence on the curse yields a conundrum (Collier and Goderis, 2007) ; most recent studies conclude that the transmission mechanism of the curse is important in determining the presence of the resource curse.
In the next section, we review the existing literature. This is followed in Section 3 by a discussion of the data and methods used. Section 4 presents the results, while Section 5 provides some concluding comments.
Literature Review

The Resource Curse
The resource curse may be stated as follows: It is the paradox that countries with an abundance of natural resources, tend to have less economic growth, than countries with fewer natural resources. The resource curse has two common explanations in the literature: (i) economic and (ii) political-institutional. The pioneering research of Corden and Neary (1982) forms the basis of the theory of Dutch disease. The "Dutch disease" -a situation that leads to a diminished importance of the manufacturing sector due to the crowding out effect of natural resources -is the major economic explanation of the curse.
Corden and Neary (1982) use a two-factor model to explain what can cause a decrease in the competitiveness of the trade-exposed manufacturing sector. They assume a small open economy with three sectors: a non-tradable sector (service sector), an import-competing manufacturing sector and a resource sector. Corden and Neary conclude that the resource boom will affect the rest of the economy through two channels: the effect of movement of manufacturing resources and the expenditure effect. This leads to a lagging export sector which suffers through deindustrialization. Sachs and Warner (1995) , who formally established the resource curse, support a dynamic version of the Dutch disease model by showing that on average, resource-abundant countries lag behind countries with less resources. Using the ratio of natural resource exports to GDP as a proxy for natural resource endowment, and 1971 as the base year, they control for other determinants of economic growth such as initial per capita income, trade policy, government efficiency, and investment rates.
Auty and Mikesell (1998) examine the problems faced by mineral-rich countries in achieving sustainable development, compared to their mineral-deficient neighbours. Focusing on nine countries -Botswana, Chile, Colombia, Indonesia, Jamaica, Namibia, Papua New Guinea, Peru and Trinidad and Tobago -Auty and Mikesell offer a compelling argument on why nurturing the economic and social conditions that sustain economic growth is more important than the sustainability of mineral production itself.
The second popular explanation is the political-institutional explanation. This model blames the existence of the curse on rent-seeking behaviour. Robinson, Torvik and Verdier (2006) present a formal political-economy framework of the resource curse by arguing that in order to understand whether or not natural resources are a blessing or a curse, it is imperative to analyze the political incentives that resource endowments generate, through a careful analysis of the interaction between institutions and resources. In order to fully analyze the effects of temporary and permanent resource booms, they use a two-period probabilistic model to consider some stock of natural resources with an intertemporal path of prices subject to exogenous price variationcapturing the environment faced by small developing economies subject to international commodity price variations.
Robinson et al. (2006)
's analysis reveals a complex relationship between resource extraction and the political environment. Where there are weak political institutions, resource booms will lead, through the political process, to inefficient resource allocations. They conclude that the extent to which the predictions in their model generate the curse is determined by the quality of institutions since countries with strong institutions benefit from resource booms, while those without suffer from the curse. Lane and Tornell (1999) and Torvik (2002) 
The Case for Economic Diversification
Gelb (2010) addresses an important question: why should a country diversify? Or, why should a country try to move away from its existing comparative advantage? His answer is that export diversification is associated with higher long-run growth. However, resource exporters are different in many dimensions, and these differences will shape diversification priorities and policies. Regional economic diversification has been shown to be a potent tool for advancing technological progress, innovation, positive technology externalities and other sources of agglomeration economies (Jacobs, 1969; Feldman and Audretsch, 1999) . It prompts firms to compete for scarce resources, and in the process, promotes innovation (Porter, 1990 Hackbart and Anderson (1975) look at the diversity-growth argument from the point of view of stability. They suggest that economic diversity makes regions less susceptible to the volatility inherent in business cycles. Dissart (2003) shares the same view. The central argument of these researchers is that stability is conducive for regional economic growth to the extent that displaced workers from other sectors of the economy can be easily absorbed by a diverse economy, compared to a highly specialized one. Bishop and Gripaios (2010) say specialization has a negative impact on growth, while the economic diversity effect is heterogeneous across sectors; Frenken et al. (2007) summarize their results thus: related variety enhances employment growth, while other types of agglomeration economies do not matter.
From the foregoing, the importance of the resource-diversity-growth debate in helping shape the direction of policy in resource-based economies cannot be overemphasized. This paper fits into the various discussions so far because it is an extension of many of the studies cited above. Gelb (2010) makes an important contribution to the resource-diversity debate by pointing out the following three main complications in the debate: (i) how to deal with the endogeneity of measures of resource abundance and resource dependence (ii) how to measure outcomes (income levels, growth rates or broader development indicators) and (iii) how to allow for country heterogeneity. Our sub-national focus and GMM estimation strategy enable us to deal with all three issues, in addition to providing updated results. 1987 -1989; 1990 -1992; 1993 -1995; 1996 -1998; 1999 -2001; 2002 -2004; 2005-2007; 2008 -2010 . This gives rise to N = 60; T = 8. In the regression itself, T becomes 7 because we lose one complete data set to per capita real GDP growth rate calculation. Hence we have 420 observations.
Construction of Variables
One important issue in the resource curse literature is the debate about which resource proxies to use. Among other things, the notion exists that abundant natural resources in a region may not necessarily translate to a large share of exports, employment or income. In the words of Our first control variable (which also serves as the alternative institutional quality measure), educational attainment , is defined as the percent of persons 25 years and over who have completed at least a Bachelor's degree. Educational attainment is closely related to the skills and competencies of a country's population, and could be seen as a proxy of both the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the stock of human capital. Data on educational attainment for all Canadian provinces come from Statistics Canada's Labour Force Survey (LFS), CANSIM Table 282-0004. Corresponding educational attainment data for US states are obtained from the US Census Bureau, American Community Survey (ACS). ACS provides estimates of educational attainment for US states on an annual basis from 2000 onwards; prior to this time, only 1990 data are available. Hence we interpolate the earlier data to obtain our 1997 measure of educational attainment for US states.
Mankiw, Romer and Weil (1992) show that physical capital accumulation is an important determinant of economic growth. The variable of interest here is , our measure of the capital stock endowments in jurisdiction i at time t. is the ratio of capital stock to real GDP. Following Yamarik (2011) and Hall and Jones (1999), we construct our capital stock series using the perpetual inventory method (PIM):
where Kt is capital stock level at time t, GFKt is gross fixed capital formation at time t and δ is the rate of depreciation (which is assumed constant over time). To implement the PIM, the size and time profile of depreciation rates, gross investment time series and an initial level of capital stock are required. We construct the initial capital stock using Hall and Jones' formula:
where K0 is the initial capital stock, GFK0 is the level of gross fixed capital formation in the initial period, is the average annual geometric growth rate of GFK, and δ is as previously defined. We assume that capital stocks depreciate at a constant rate of 6%, in line with Hall and Jones.
Canadian provincial capital stock data are calculated using the PIM discussed above, with data on business gross fixed capital formation -the private sector portion of total GFK. We use GFK data for estimating the initial capital stock. Our There is no consensus on which index is the best proxy for diversity or specialization (Palan, 2010) . Of the many possible approaches available to examine a regional economy's degree of relative industrial specialization, comparing the distribution of employment across industries in the region with that of the nation is one popular strategy. Under this arrangement, the sectoral composition of the nation's employment defines the limits of diversification. It is thus expected that a region's employment will be more specialized (and by implication less diversified) than that of the "parent" nation. This framework reflects the degree of similarity between regional and national industrial structures, and is based on the notion that the national economy is fully diversified.
1 Statistics Canada uses 3.58% and 3.65% as the old and new capital stock annual growth rates, respectively. In line with the various changes to the NAICS over time, we combine some sectors and slightly modify sector names for others in order to allow for uniformity between certain Canadian and US sectors. For instance, the finance and insurance sector (NAICS code 1000) and the real estate and rental and leasing sector (NAICS code 1100) are combined. The agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting sector in Canada captures the same information as the forestry, fishing and related activities sector in the US; we use the former name since it is more encompassing.
In regional economic analysis, it is common practice to model diversity using employment distribution across industry sectors. We use employment data covering 10 industry sectors from the Bureau of Economic Analysis (Regional Economic Accounts) and Statistics Canada (Labour Force Survey). Our employment variable is the annual employment in full-time equivalents. Some authors (e.g. Palan, 2010) suggest the use of an alternative variable (which is less prone to productivity biases) to test the robustness of the indices of specialization. A top candidate here is GDP. We construct these indices based on GDP in order to assess robustness. Results for this alternative measure are presented along with the main employment-based measure.
To assess the robustness of our results to different measures of diversity, we use five leading indices -two versions of the Ogive Index, the Entropy Index, the Hirschman-Herfindahl Index (HHI) and the Krugman Index. These indices have become popular in empirical regional specialization studies (e.g. Traistaru, Nijkamp and Longh; 2002, Ezcurra, Pascual and Rapún; 2006, and Palan; 2010) because of the relative ease with which they are computed. We make use of data across 10 industry sectors. These include four goods-producing sectors, and six servicesproducing sectors. The 10 sectors are presented in Table 1 .
Diversity Indices
Palan (2010) compares and discusses the characteristics of various specialization indices across 51 industries in 24 European countries by classifying the indices into two broad groups. She reiterates that heterogeneity levels not only vary between these groups, but also within. Her conclusion is that policy makers should exercise great care in the choice of indices included in empirical economic diversity studies. Palan's two groups are: (i) absolute specialization measures, and (ii) relative specialization measures. The first group (also called specialization indices) is based on the notion that a region is considered specialized if a small number of industries exhibit high shares of the overall employment of the country (Palan, 2010) . This would be the case for the Canadian province of Saskatchewan, for instance, which specializes in the production of minerals, oil and gas, and food. Or the US state of Alaska, where the dominant economic activity is oil and gas. The Entropy, Hirschman-Herfindahl and both versions of the Ogive indices fall under this category.
On the other hand, relative specialization measures (also called heterogeneity indices) are based on the deviation of a region's industry structure from the average industry structure of the reference group of regions. As measured in this paper through the Krugman Index, this measure sheds more light on the comparative advantages that exist in different regional economies, compared to the reference group. For example, consider the Canadian province of Saskatchewan. Saskatchewan is relatively more specialized in potash mining than any other province, although the absolute share of this industry in the Saskatchewan economy is low. Therefore, specialization and heterogeneity indices would indicate high and low degrees of specialization, respectively, when a region is specialized in industries which the other countries are also specialized in (Palan, 2010 ).
The HHI is one of the most commonly used indicators of specialization. Initially used as an indicator of market concentration in the industrial organization literature (Scherer, 1980) , others have used it in economic diversity and macroeconomic specialization studies (e.g. Tauer where is employment share in the th industry. The index increases with the degree of specialization, and reaches its upper limit of 1 when region is specialized in only one industry. The lowest level of specialization is indicated by 1⁄ i.e. the lowest degree of specialization indicated by an equiproportional employment share for each industry. In our case, the lower bound is 1/10. Palan (2010) echoes Hall and Tideman's (1967) view that in general, the relative sizes of industries are more important than the absolute number of industries, for the absolute value of the HHI. This motivates the use of relative employment share as the weighting factor for each industry.
The basic tenet of the Ogive index derives from the notion that the more diversified a sector is, the less concentrated it is and the more competitive it becomes. In tune with Malizia and Ke (1993), therefore, a more diversified regional economy is that which has a more even distribution of economic activity. McLaughlin (1930) and Tress (1938) were among the first to use this. There are two popular variants of this index; they are differentiated based on the weight attached to the penalty function used to measure industry share deviations from the uniform distribution benchmark.
The simpler version of the index is based on a penalty function of absolute values (Jackson, 1984; Tran, 2011) . We call this the Absolute Ogive Index (AGV) and is given as:
There is also a more advanced version of the Ogive index based on a quadratic function which in turn uses the factor 1⁄ as a denominator in order to avoid extremely low value scenarios common with squared fractions. This is the Quadratic Ogive Index (QGV) and is given as:
is the number of industries in the regional economy, and is the industry share of economic activity for the ℎ sector. The lower bound of both indices is obtained with equiproportional employment shares for all industries; this gives the value of zero and reflects a perfect diversity case. A perfect specialization scenario arises at the other extreme when the upper bound of the simple and advanced indices in (4) and (5) Following Pede (2013) , the fourth diversity measure we use is based on the law of entropy. Entropy measures disorder or uncertainty in physical phenomena; in economics, it is used as a proxy for the distribution of economic activity across industry sectors. The entropy approach was pioneered by Garrison and Paulson (1973) for use in economics, and has been used in numerous studies related to diversity and employment stability (e.g. Attaran, 1986 and Malizia and Ke, 1993) . The Entropy (ENT) index is:
This is premised on the assumption of equiproportional levels of economic activity in all industries -i.e. the notion of ideal diversity. The economic diversification process for a region that experiences perfect diversity is modeled as a state of equilibrium or optimum. As for the Ogive index, equiproportional employment shares for all industries reflect a perfect diversity case. At the other extreme is perfect specialization, which arises with the assumption of employment concentration in just one industry -resulting in a value of zero for the Entropy index. In this paper, the range for the Entropy index is zero to 2.303; the latter value being the value of the natural logarithm of 10, our industry number. Higher values of this index imply higher degrees of diversity.
The Krugman Specialization Index (KSI), also called the Krugman Dissimilarity Index (KDI), calculates the share of employment that needs to be relocated in order to achieve an industry structure equivalent to the average structure of the reference group (Palan, 2010) . In other words, it measures the standard error of industry shares. A major advantage with this index is in the ability to compare one industry with the overall economy. The KSI is:
The value of KSI ranges between zero and 2( − 1)⁄ . When the economic structure of one region is the same as that of the reference economy, = 0. A higher KSI implies a higher deviation of the economic structure of a region from the national average; the more such a region is considered to be specialized (Palan, 2010) . Compared to the four absolute specialization measures discussed earlier, a region with a more homogenous structure -compared to a highly specialized national group -will receive a high KSI value. On the other hand, we would obtain a lower KSI value for a regional economy that specializes in similar industries as the reference economy. Table 2 summarizes the unique properties of the indices under five categories: (i) absolute/relative specialization (ii) order of ranking (iii) upper bound (iv) lower bound and (v) decomposability. The reference level for absolute measures is the equal distribution of employment shares across all industries; relative specialization measures are based on the average economic structure of the jurisdictions in our sample.
Reverse order refers to whether the index is increasing in diversity; four of the five indices exhibit this property, with the exception being the Entropy index.
The five indices discussed above are not without shortcomings. Gratton (1979) and Brown and Pheasant (1985) are of the opinion that both the absolute and relative specialization measures are arbitrary. For instance the absolute measures discount the fact that not only are certain industries expected to be naturally larger than others, such variations in size should be taken as an indication of a "vital, advanced economy" and not necessarily specialization (Palan, 2010 ; p. 7). Smith and Gibson (1988) express reservations on the emphasis placed on benchmarks; they argue that too much attention on diversification -to the detriment of specialization -could hurt a region's ability to exploit existing comparative advantages, which may in turn impact negatively on regional economic growth prospects. Palan provides further clarification on this argument through Conroy's (1975) advice that undue attention on a reference economy may imply that each region "possesses identical factor endowments and the same market area, which does not hold true in reality" (Palan, 2010; p. 7) . Basing policy making on such notions of equalization in factor endowments and market area would be counterproductive.
Generally speaking, larger regional economies tend to be more economically diversified. Economists believe that metropolitan cities succeed because agglomeration economies raise productivity and economic growth (Porter, 1995; Glaeser, 2011) . According to Slack, Bourne and Gertler (2003) , innovation is the key to prosperity in the emerging global knowledge economy, and most innovation occurs in large metropolitan areas due to agglomeration economies. As such, our economic diversity indexes must be interpreted cautiously due to the positive relationship between economic size and diversity.
Wagner (2000) expresses his concerns on the static versus dynamic aspect of our diversity measures because, according to him, diversity is static measurement, while diversification and growth are dynamic concepts. Pede (2013) echoes this sentiment further by saying that the various indices are static measures that do not capture diversification effects. Pede (2013) says in the conclusion of his paper, "Given the appropriate sources of information, the study could be extended to examine the relationship between diversification and economic growth through a panel data approach. This work is left for future studies" (Pede, 2013; p. 124 ). This paper is one such study. Not only do we address diversity as changing levels of diversity through time (as modeled by O'Donoghue, 1999), we also employ the DPD methodology to overcome the endogeneity bias inherent in dynamic panel data. This is a major advance, and a further innovation of the Pede (2013) paper. Clearly, the notion of equiproportional employment share or economic activity for each industry included in the construction of the indices is problematic. For instance, the linkages among the different sectors are not captured in the measures. Table 3 confirms this with states like Wyoming, Rhode Island and Alaska appearing in the top and bottom panels of the five most diverse and five least diverse economies in the US. The same is noticeable in Table 4 where Prince Edward Island and Quebec feature in both the top and bottom panels. Such diversity in results calls to question the assumption that ideal diversity represents equi-proportional employment levels. Most researchers in this field are in consensus; e.g. Conroy (1975) and Brown and Pheasant (1985) reject the equi-proportionality notion on the basis that it is arbitrary and without any theoretical justification. Brown and Pheasant (1985) conclude that the assumption makes the indices sensitive to the level of industry aggregation; Wagner and Deller (1998) point out the deficiency in the assumption of fixed industry sectors. As echoed by Brown and Pheasant (1985) , we proceed with the ranking of the most diverse and least diverse jurisdictions with caution because our paper is based on 10 industry sectors, and the five indices are going to be sensitive to this level of industry aggregation. The conclusion we come to is that the absolute indices of diversity are not that different from each other. For instance, the HHI can theoretically take on values between 0.1 and 1, but we only get between 0.18 and 0.31 in the US case, which is quite a small range. The relatively highly aggregated nature of our data does not allow for much diversity to be picked up. To attempt to move to lower levels of disaggregation is to risk the deletion, from our sample, of data points that are suppressed to meet confidentiality requirements.
Descriptive Statistics and Stylized Facts
In Table 5 , we examine the correlation matrix for all five measures. As discussed above, the Entropy, HHI and both versions of the Ogive indices belong to the group of absolute specialization measures; KSI is the only relative specialization measure among all five indices. As might be expected (also from Tables 3 and 4), the four absolute measures are all highly correlated with each other (note the entropy index is the only index that is decreasing in diversity, hence the negative correlations with the other indices). Finally, we examine our sole relative specialization measure, the KSI. In stark contrast to the other indicators, the KSI is only weakly correlated with the other measures of specialization. This can also be established from Tables 3 and 4 , where it is clear that the rankings of jurisdictions are very different using the KSI instead of the other diversity measures. We can establish the following: (i) because of the high correlations between the absolute measures of diversity, we should expect empirical studies using these indices to yield similar results; (ii) the absolute and relative specialization indices measure different concepts of specialization (or diversity), and hence we should expect different results when comparing between the different groups of indices.
In addition, Palan (2010) notes:
A general problem of specialization indices is that they are only able to give a very aggregate picture and thus convey only a limited understanding of the development of the economic structure of a country, since they give no information about the underlying developments, i.e. in which industries countries are specializing (p. 31). Table 6 shows the mining share of GDP across jurisdictions. Wyoming and Alaska in the US, and Newfoundland and Alberta in Canada, are the two jurisdictions with the largest contribution of mining to GDP in both countries. In contrast, the economies of Delaware, Prince Edward Island, Ontario and Quebec show only minimal mining activity, with sectoral contribution of less than 0.5% in each of the four jurisdictions 3 . This will be very important in the next section when we conduct a formal test of the dependence of per capita output on the mining sector. 
Model Specification
The contribution of this paper is to identify the mediating effect of economic diversity on the effect of natural resources on economic growth within the US and Canada. In particular, we examine whether or not the resource curse is, on average, more or less prevalent in jurisdictions with more diversified economies than in those with less diversified economies. By focusing on these two countries with a reasonably unified culture, geography and institutional arrangements, we hope to avoid some of the pitfalls of using cross-country data. Papers which use crosscountry data potentially suffer from biases generated by the heterogeneity of their samples since unobserved factors -such as culture, geography or climate -could affect the intensity of the curse through different channels. Not just that, the effect of natural resources on growth might depend on country-specific structural factors such as the composition of the economy.
Focusing on US and Canadian sub-national jurisdictions provides the added advantage of examining 60 jurisdictions with significant autonomy over institutional, economic and governance issues such as diversification, human capital and regulatory policy. The resourcediversity-growth framework is presented in Equation (8):
ln( ) = log of real per capita GDP ln( −1 ) = log of lagged real per capita GDP = Natural resource measure = Diversity measure = Human capital stock = Physical capital stock , = A set of year-specific and jurisdiction-specific effects = Random error term
The random error is a normally distributed idiosyncratic error term, with mean 0 and variance σε 2 , that captures all other omitted effects on real GDP per capita and is assumed to be wellbehaved.
We revisit the hypothesis that the resource curse does exist; but economic diversity can help to abate it. Partially differentiating Equation (8) with respect to the natural resource measure, we capture the partial impact of an increase in natural resources on growth for the diversity channel in Equation (9): = 3 + 4 * (9) The resource curse hypothesis is denoted by 3 < 0; the notion that a highly diversified regional economy can alleviate the curse is captured by 4 > 0. We expect regions to show no sign of the curse (i.e. 3 + 4 * ≥ 0) when is greater than the threshold − 3 4 ⁄ . The implication of Equation (9) is that we expect the marginal effect of resources on economic growth to vary according to the extent of economic diversity. As such we are interested in examining the sum of the direct effect of resources on growth on the one hand and its indirect effect through the extent of economic diversity on the other hand. As stated earlier, we adopt the GMM strategy to address potential endogeneity issues in our estimation. In addition, we include the lagged value of the dependent variable, our standard control variables and regional dummies to account for unobserved heterogeneity.
Estimation Results
We present FEM and two-step system GMM (SYST-GMM) estimation results for the resourcediversity-growth nexus. Results for each of our five indicators are considered; this allows us to check the robustness of our findings to alternative definitions of diversity.
FEM Estimation Results
Results of the classical OLS estimator come out with R-squared values between 59.5% and 90.2%; the former for the AGV and the latter for KRUG. The lagged dependent variable ends up with statistically significant coefficients (at 1%) for all five models. Our focus is on the FEM and DPD results, hence we do not further discuss the OLS results (which are available from the authors upon request).
Controlling for jurisdictional fixed effects is a way to capture unobserved and persistent regional variations that influence long-run per capita income. We present our FEM results in Table 7 . The coefficient on Y it−1 is positive and statistically significant at the 1% level in all cases. The OLS estimator produces a higher absolute coefficient value for Y it−1 compared to the FEM in all five specifications. This finding is in line with the propositions by Nickel (1981) , Roodman (2009) and Bond (2002) , and is indicative of the bias in the OLS estimates.
In terms of predictive ability, the FEM does much better than the OLS. With positive and statistically significant coefficients, four specifications refute the resource curse notion; only in the Entropy model is it not statistically significant. In the same vein, the HHI, QGV and ENT Our control variables (capital stock and educational attainment) under all five models produce positive and statistically significant coefficients, in support of the predictions in the growth empirics literature that per capita incomes are positively associated with both variables. Note: Figures in parentheses are robust standard errors. * significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1%. The natural resources variable is constructed as the mining share of GDP; all five diversity measures are constructed using employment distribution for the 10 chosen sectors.
GMM Estimation Results
Given the importance attached to the dichotomy between diversity and diversification from a static-dynamic point of view in the literature (e.g. Siegel, Johnson and Alwang, 1993a , 1993b , 1995b Malizia and Ke, 1993; Wagner and Deller, 1998; and Wagner, 2000) , the need for a dynamic specification as a way to set the record straight cannot be overemphasized. This is especially important given the sentiment of diversity researchers (e.g. Wagner, 2000) on the need to clearly distinguish between diversity and diversification when testing the link between diversity and growth. As pointed out earlier, our paper is the first to model diversity using the GMM technique under a Canada-US sub-national framework. Given O'Donoghue's (1999) differentiation 5 of diversification from diversity, we employ the two-step system GMM method as a way of advancing the work of Pede (2013) .
The equation to be estimated (Equation (8)) cannot be consistently estimated using simple OLS or static panel methods due to endogeneity between key model variables. The system GMM helps overcome endogeneity by generating internal instruments. As discussed above, one of the major arguments against the resource curse hypothesis is the choice of natural resource proxy used by pioneers: the ratio of resource exports to GDP. First, this variable is seen more as an indicator of resource intensity (or resource dependence) than as an indicator of resource abundance. Second, it suffers from endogeneity because the denominator in the ratio (i.e. GDP) captures the extent of activity in each of the other economic sectors. Clarida and Findlay (1992) clarify this further by stating that the denominator also measures the comparative advantage in non-resource sectors, which to a large extent, is determined by government choices that ultimately impact economic growth. To avoid such pitfalls, we explicitly model our natural resource proxy (mining as a share of GDP) as an endogenous variable. As part of our robustness checks, we will also use mining as a share of employment as a proxy for natural resources.
One major conclusion reached under the review of our diversity measures is that all five indices are arbitrary. We therefore model our diversity measures as endogenous variables. In addition, Human capital and investment are traditionally seen as growth-promoting (Solow, 1956; Mankiw et al, 1992) . For instance, when we control for other things, we would expect higher economic outcomes for jurisdictions like Ontario and Massachusetts (with high scores on our educational attainment scale), compared to Newfoundland and West Virginia, which lag behind others. The same reasoning goes for physical capital stock. Both variables suffer from endogeneity. Hence, these variables are modeled with GMM-style instruments.
The tables below present the results of the two-step system GMM estimation under all five diversity measures. With all GMM-style instruments included, 152 instruments are generated in each specification. The respective p-values of the Sargan and Hansen tests are 0.000 and 1.000, while the Arellano-Bond AR(2) test p-value is 0.0001 in each case. Clearly, this does not pass the Sargan test of overidentifying restrictions, and is indicative of an overfitting problem. Likewise, the value of 1.000 on the Hansen test suggests there is problem with the validity of the instruments used. The last of our tests, the AR(2) in disturbances, also rejects the null hypothesis; it therefore does not support the validity of the instruments used in all five specifications.
We deal with the issues of under-identification, instrument proliferation and weak instruments once-and-for-all and present only the results of the final and well-behaved specifications. We perform a series of specification checks, including reducing lag lengths starting from the second to the sixth (that is, lags fewer than the mentioned number are not included in the set of instruments). A trade-off always emerges: models that perform well on the Sargan and Hansen tests often do badly on either the AR(2) or coefficient statistical significance. From the second to the sixth lags, models with the sixth lags included perform best, followed by the fourth lags. With the fourth lags, 40 instruments are generated; only 16 instruments for the sixth lags. We report the results using the sixth lags in Table 8 .
Across all models, with only 16 instruments, the Sargan and Hansen test p-values are quite far away from zero, and not close to 1.0. The AR(2) test gives all models a clean bill of health from disturbances. The coefficient estimate of lagged real per capita GDP is sensitive to the choice of lag length, but remains statistically significant in all models. As mentioned above, the main downside is the loss of predictive power from the well-behaved model, since many coefficients are not statistically significant. This may be a sign that we have over-pruned the instrument set. However, the alternative of increasing the instrument count does not seem to be a way out, given the performance of the diagnostic tests under instrument proliferation. In all, our results show that the SYST-GMM estimator handles well the problem of endogenous regressors by generating internal instruments from their lagged values. This strategy also augurs well for our staticdynamic and diversity-diversification debates. finite sample correction to the standard errors. The proxy for natural resources is mining as a share of GDP; our five diversity measures are based on the employment shares in the 10 industry sectors included in this chapter. Interaction term is the product of the interaction between natural resources and diversity.
The coefficient for Y it−1 is positive and statistically significant in all cases; this confirms that the GMM estimators generally work as expected in estimating the coefficient on the lagged dependent variable in the presence of endogenous explanatory variables. The results indicate convergence of per capita incomes. On the other hand, capital stock and educational attainment are almost always statistically insignificant in all models, suggesting that the effect of capital and education on per capita GDP is absorbed by the other variables in the model.
Except for the AGV specification, the two-step GMM estimator passes the "candidate consensus estimator" test for the other four indices, with coefficient values lying in-between the OLS and FEM estimates. With a positive and economically significant coefficient, our QGV specification lends support to the growth-promoting effect of economic diversity. Therefore, there is some evidence using GMM that economic diversity is associated with increased levels of per capita income. Hence, our contribution to the diversity-growth debate is that economic diversification may be a strategy that can help mitigate unforeseen problems in the event of structural changes in a regional economy.
This result is important for the following reasons. First, we join other researchers who have established a positive direct relationship for the diversity-growth nexus (e.g. Hackbart and Anderson, 1975; Dissart, 2003; and Pede, 2013) . Second, the GMM technique employed addresses the issue of endogeneity which is a major limitation that qualifies most results in this area. Finally, the use of dynamic panel techniques is a major advance because it helps to capture structural change and industrial transformation in regional economies. As pointed out earlier, Wagner and Pede express their concerns that diversity is a static measurement, while diversification and growth are dynamic concepts. They therefore conclude that it would be difficult for static measures to capture the changing structures of regional economies -the socalled diversification effects. Since we use a dynamic panel data model, our paper provides better insights on the static-dynamic nuances in the analysis of economic diversity, improving on the work of O'Donoghue (1999) and Pede.
Because the coefficients on natural resources are not statistically significant, the GMM results indicate that there is no evidence of the resource curse. Neither do we find a significant interaction effect between diversity and resources. We therefore rely on the results from the FEM model of the Krugman index (column [5] of Table 7 ) to make inferences on the impact of diversity on the resource curse. The marginal effect of an increase in natural resource abundance on growth is: = 3 + 4 * = 0.069 − 0.331 *
This implies that the diversity threshold for not having the resource curse is − 3 4 ⁄ = −(0.069 −0.331 ⁄ ) = 0.209. Above this threshold, the marginal contribution of natural resources to per capita income is lower for a more diversified regional economy than a less diversified one, while the reverse is true below this threshold. That is, jurisdictions with a KRUG value greater than 0.209 will suffer from the natural resource curse, while those below it will not. Since the Krugman Index ranges from 0.04 to 0.35 in the sample (see Tables 3 and 4) , the turning point occurs within our sample, and is an economically meaningful result. But, whilst this result appears to contradict our prior (that more diverse jurisdictions would be insulated from the resource curse), there may in fact be a simple explanation for this. A jurisdiction which is abundant in natural resources, yet does not fully exploit these resources because they have overdiversified, may be expected to have lower per capita incomes than otherwise.
Sensitivity Analysis
As discussed earlier, diversity is commonly modelled using employment distribution across industry sectors. Palan (2010) believes the use of employment distribution in the construction of diversity indexes may result in productivity biases. We therefore believe GDP is the next most preferred alternative variable that can help gauge the distribution of sectoral economic activity. We apply our two-step system GMM estimation technique with all diversity indexes constructed based on GDP distribution across our 10 industry sectors. Results are presented in Table 9 .
Overall, the coefficients on the lagged dependent variable are broadly comparable for all five indices, ranging from 0.555 to 0.924, compared to 0.448 to 0.943 under the employment-based measures. The p values of the Hansen and Sargan tests equally suggest that our choice of internal instrumental variables are valid for the SYST-GMM. The diagnostic tests behave well and produce dependable results for the most part only when the instrument count is reduced substantially. We therefore end up with seemingly too few instruments in some cases. This is a trade-off we have to accept to avoid the problem of too many instruments. finite sample correction to the standard errors. The proxy for natural resources is mining as a share of GDP; our five diversity measures are based on the GDP shares in the 10 industry sectors included in this chapter. Interaction term is the product of the interaction between natural resources and diversity.
Similar to our finding under the employment-based measures, we conclude that economic diversity has a growth-promoting effect. Again, this conclusion is a weighty one because it comes without any qualification related to endogeneity or the static-dynamic caveat. Again, however, the coefficients on the natural resource measure and the interaction term are not statistically significant. We therefore do not have evidence on the possible harmful effect of resources on growth. Neither are we able to establish diversity as medium of transmission of the effect of natural resources on growth. We also again reach the conclusion that the five diversity indices are arbitrary and sensitive to the level of industry aggregation used because the assumption of equi-proportionality lacks any theoretical justification 6 .
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, we bring together two closely related strands of literature. On the one hand, economic diversity is widely believed to be a potent tool policymakers use to achieve their stability and economic growth objectives. However, explaining the specific reasons why diversification helps some economies to succeed where others fail remains a mirage. To further complicate things, most empirical investigations of the relationship between economic growth and diversity provide inconclusive evidence. On the other hand, the literature on the resource curse suggests that an indirect consequence of natural wealth is the resource curse; however, much of the contemporary evidence on the curse conclude that the transmission mechanism of the curse is more important.
In this paper, we propose a dynamic panel method of regressions as a solution to the resourcesdiversification-growth question. We estimate a conditional growth model to explain real per capita income at the US state and Canadian provincial level as a function of natural resources and five employment-based diversity indexes. An interaction term between natural resources and diversity helps to identify whether diversification can influence or reduce the effects of the resource curse.
The QGV (quadratic ogive) model supports the growth-promoting stance of economic diversity, and we conclude that economic diversity is associated with increased levels of economic growth. The use of dynamic panel techniques also helps resolve the uncertainty related to the diversification effects. We join other empirical researchers who find evidence for a positive direct relationship for the diversity-growth nexus (e.g. Hackbart and Anderson, 1975; Dissart, 2003; and Pede, 2013) . Due to statistically insignificant coefficients, the GMM framework does not provide us with evidence on the resource curse, and on the interactive effect of diversity on resources. The FEM using the Krugman Index of diversity, which yields statistically and economically significant coefficients, captures the partial impact of an increase in natural resources on growth through the diversity transmission channel. The required diversity threshold for not having the resource curse is given as 0.209. Above this threshold, the marginal 6 An additional sensitivity analysis we perform is to assume that the diversity indices are strictly exogenous, and are instrumented in the GMM models with IV-style instruments. The results are very similar to those reported above, and are omitted for brevity.
contribution of natural resources to economic growth is lower for a relatively more diversified regional economy than a less diversified one. We draw a major policy conclusion: that regional economies which are too diversified are the ones in which resource abundance is harmful to per capita incomes. These results are robust to measures of diversity based on GDP, and to the assumption that the diversity indices are strictly exogenous. We conclude that our approach may also help shed light on the static versus dynamic effects of diversification, and diversity versus diversification debates.
